
Draft Until Approved
SLO Wine Lodging Alliance

Board Meeting Minutes

March 11, 2020 - 1985 La Lomita Way, San Luis Obispo, CA

Board Members Present:    CBID:
Jena Wilson      Cheryl Cuming (CAO) 
Laura Jeffrey
Lizzy Thompson      Others Present:
Elise Carraway     Landy Fike, Admin
Tom Halen      Kylee Corliss, Big Red Marketing   
Alicia Cocks      Amanda Diefenderfer, Big Red Marketing
Leigh Woolpert     Katie Sturtevant, Stewardship for Good
             
Absent:  n/a       
______________________________________________________________________
1.  Call to Order: by Co-Chair Lizzy Thompson at 3:34 pm.  

2.  Public Comment: none
     
3.  Consent Items:  The 11/13/2019 minutes were submitted for review and approval.  A
     motion was made by Alicia Cocks and seconded by Jena Wilson to approve the 
     minutes.  With no further discussion, the minutes were approved by a voice vote of the
     local advisory board with Jeffrey, Halen, Carraway and Thompson abstaining.  The
     1/8/2020 minutes were submitted for review and approval.  A motion was made by Lizzy 
     Thompson and seconded by Tom Halen to approve the minutes.  With no further 
     discussion, the minutes were approved by a voice vote of the local advisory board with
     Woolpert, Jeffrey and Cocks abstaining.  

4.  Presentations: Katie Sturtevant, Stewardship Travel for Good
Marketing strategies for visitors that interested in doing good, sustainability and leaving 
a low-impact footprint.  Our program is ahead of the trend.
Recently updated name to Stewardship Travel for Good as Stewardship Travel was not
resonating with the public.  People responded strongly to what good and travel mean.  
Revamped logo, website/homepage plus added more assets for all to use.  May(ish) will 
launch Coastal Discovery Trail along beaches.  Ocean and water related content.
Coastal Discovery Celebration had over 800 people attend the free giant screen movie 
on the National Parks.  Those that had lodging packages experienced successful mid-
week stays.  
Blendfest in Cambria had 500 attendees with the main event selling out.  Good PR from 
influencer.  Visit California put Stewardship Travel for Good on their website.  Receives 
good readership.  
Jeffrey asked if H1DR and EVAGV pamphlets are available at Lopez Lake when they 
check in.  



5.  CBID Local Fund Update I Financials:
LFA Summary - February, over 7.7 million funded projects.

     March - All agency meet with focus on imperatives.  Those most meaningful to 
     marketing partners:
 - Expanded SEM
 - Retargeting expanded
 - Email automation - move visitors down funnel
 - Arrivalist data
 - Enhanced LFA content - like weddings & wine country
 - Photos & videos
 - Lodging photo project 20% complete
 - Google my destination
 Total of $144,000 budgeted.  
CBID Board is meeting on 3/25/2020 with the BID Bunch and 4/22/2020 with LFA chairs 
for strategic planning.  

 6.  Budget Update:  Leigh Woolpert
Moving along.  Woolpert asked about VRBO and collections.  Cuming recommended 
that one should contact the tax collector with questions but county’s responsibility to 
have contractual relationship with VRBO.

 
7.   Member Updates I Committee Reports:  
 Marketing Partner: Kylee Corliss, Big Red Marketing
 a.  January - Social:  likes and post up.  Organic reach up 60%.  Most popular post:   

Pismo Beach, Pismo Preserve and Coastal Discovery.  Story highlights are up and 
running.

 Need to freshen lodging pictures.  Web visits down.  
 February - Email generation: upped budget to grab new emails.  Book now: focus on 

posts driving traffic to site.  Pismo Preserve is very popular.  Link in bio changed and 
70% click through rate.  Post drive traffic to EVAGV main page but posts with lodging go 
directly to the lodging property.  

 b.  Marketing Plan - focus on scheduled email campaign.  Fluid ideas, like beach 
getaways, wine tours and tour companies, and instagramable spring photo spots.  For 
fall, add Open Studios and Harvest on the Coast.  

 c.  SEM - added some local event keywords.  Wanted to ask about lodging keywords 
and bidding.  Did not want to compete with constituents.  La Lomita only one doing paid 
search.  H1DR will balance what words to use.  

 d.  Social Media contest on facebook and instagram.  Featuring itineraries with three 
opportunities to win a 2 night stay with activities.  July for fall stay.  To encourage 
engagement.  Wine theme, Outdoor theme and Art & History theme.  Entries would vote 
on favorite plus repost and tag three friends.  All would be required to follow.  the favored 
themes would help us gauge what people are interested in.  Also shows diversity of our 
destination.  Would be included in email blast.  Cuming says to encourage EVAGV as 
“home-base” or hub of ones Central Coast travel.  

 Carraway - has noticed increase of lodgers bringing their bicycles.  
 e.  Logo - designer played around with it.  Came up with one idea.  Cost if interested 

in pursuing a rebrand - $1,500 to $5,000.

 
8. Discussion / Action Items:



 a.  Digital Advertising
           With the $1000 allowed in budget would hosting an influencer be an option in 
                using those funds.  Would receive social engagement plus assists.  About $3000
                from SFGate or LATimes.  Potential to tack onto another organizations visit, 
       making it more affordable.  But where is the best spend?  Add to agenda for next 
       board meeting.  

           
9.  Future Agenda Items/New Business: 

10.  Closing Comments:  none   

11.  Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting:

 Date:   May 13, 20120 
 Time:  3:30 pm
 Location: Laura Jeffrey’s Hilltop Valley Views

12.  Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:59 pm.


